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the cheats for commandos are located in a folder named "commandos: beyond the call of duty" in
the "steam folder" of your computer. click "view files" and then navigate to the folder to find it. it
should look something like this: c:\users\username\documents\my games\commandos\ the cheats
are divided into a number of folders, with the last one being named "cheats". within this folder you
will find files named "cheat.txt". open the files and you will see a list of categories, with the one you

want highlighted. click the "edit" button to the right of the file, and add the cheat you want to use. as
you press the start button you will see a progress bar as the process works. some cheats may take
much longer than others depending on the system you are on, or on the game itself. for example,
the spy cam cheat is very slow on the xbox one version of the game. if you just want to try out a

cheat without having to restart the game, press the refresh button on the bottom right of the cheat
engine interface and press play. now follow the instructions as if you had just started the game. if
you want to clear the status of all cheats before restarting the game, press the clear button on the
bottom right of the cheat engine interface. you will now see a list of all the cheats you've used, and

those that you want to clear. select all and press the delete button on the bottom left side of the
cheat engine interface. at this point the game will start and if you haven't saved the game to the
save file you have selected previously, it will ask you to do so. note that not all cheats work when

you start the game, and some cheats require a certain version of the game to work.
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open cheat engine, and select the open process button (the button in the top right corner that looks
like a computer screen with a magnifying glass). select the game you wish to get the new version of

from the list of processes and press open. now follow the instructions below depending on what
cheat it is you want to achieve. the general characteristics of the mc-130j are based on the
mc-130e/h/p, but lockheed martin says the mc-130j "refines and updates the mission and

capabilities of the combat search and rescue [csar] aircraft."the mc-130j will continue to meet or
exceed the mc-130e/h/p capabilities including: - reduce operating costs - reduce operating risks -

maintain compatibility with legacy aircraft - enhance aircrews abilities - enhance mission capabilities
- provide a modernized communications systemmc-130j general characteristics - f-model variant -

two variants, standard and light, with up to 3,000 nautical miles and up to 3,500 nautical miles range
- maximum takeoff weight (mtow): 153,000 pounds and maximum takeoff gross weight (mtow):
165,000 pounds - maximum flight time: 12 hours, maximum range: 4,000 nautical miles - 4,591
shaft horsepower, four rolls-royce ae 2100d3 turboprop engines - length: 97 feet, 9 inches (29.3

meters) - height: 38 feet 10 inches (11.9 meters) - speed: 362 knots at 22,000 feet - ceiling: 28,000
feet with 42,000 pound payload - maximum takeoff weight (mtow): 164,000 pounds - range: 3,000

miles - crew: two pilots, one combat systems officer (officer), and two loadmasters (enlisted)
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